
  

    

GEORGE WASHINGTONAND THE BONUS.

Senator Watson, of Georgia, has or-

atorical ability of an unusual order,

but no amount of it can relieve him of

the duty of sticking fairly closely to

the truth when he chooses to quote

what are ostensibly facts. And he

should exercise especial care to this

end and when he talks about George

in the grave, and according to an old

Pennsylvania German custom the peo-

ple stood around the open grave, wait-

ing for some one to say some good

thing about the deceased before filling

the grave. After a long wait, Gus-

tave Schulze said: “Well, I can say

joost one goot thing about Hans; he

wasn’t always as mean as he was
sometimes.”

 

     Guilford Court House, N. C., battle-

ground, to which Gen. Nathaniel
Greene tied his
1781, has been placed in the American
Forestry Association’s hall of fame.

It is over 200 years old, has a spread

of more than 100 feet and is 21 feet

around at the base. This battle, in
which Cornwallis had three horses

shot from under him, preceded his re-

| treat into Virginia and his surrender

  

horse March 16th, OR SALE.—The McQuistion home on
west High street. For further in-

formation inquire at the home of

Miss M. E. McQuistion, Bellefonte. 67-14-tf

 
 

  

Farmers and Others Take Notice.

I will insure dwellings at $1.00 8 hun-
dred and barns at

fire

   

Money and Commodities
Money as the medium of exchange promotes the pro-

“

Washington, who, one inclines to be-

$1.60 a_hundred on the

lieve, would not be altogether in sym-

pathy with many of the Senator’s

ideals.
Be that as it may, Senator Watson

was quoted as announcing recently

that Washington “accepted a bonus

after the Revolution and he went

through the war without a scratch.

Therefore, argues Watson, a soldier

who went through the world war

without a scratch may also accept a

bonus. There are many things that

might be said about such a method of

reasoning; but, disregarding them, it

is perhaps of interest to know cer-

tain facts about the bonus of the na-

tions first President. :

In his will General Washington re-

fers at some length to certain shares

of canal company stock which ‘had

been granted to him by the Legisla-

ture of Virginia as, to quote his own

words, “an evidence of its approba-

tion of the services 1 had rendered the

public during the Revolution.” This

stock he accepted under a certain con-

dition by which he avoided violating

what he describes as “g principle

which I had adopted, and had never

departed from—namely, not to receive

pecuniary compensation for any serv-

jees I could render my country in its

arduous struggle with Great Britain

—The famous oak tree on the at Yorktown the following October. gashplan, for three years, as &
and lightning.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
Bellefonte, Pa.

duction of commodities. Money in business is actively in-

creasing the wealth of the nation. Idle money is of no ben-

efit to its owner or to any one else.
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668-16-6m

To Minnow Fishermen
The Season is on and “ye

Sportsmen” should prepare by.

purchasing

The Improved Minnow Hook

Manufactured by

W. C. COXEY

BELLEFONTE, PENNA

These Hooks are made in 3
sizes and can be purchased 3 for
25¢, either, one of each of the
three sizes made, or all of ome

size, as desired.

Also 6 ft. Leaders made from

the Best Quality Gut, can be pur-

chased at the small price of 35¢

with swivels at both ends, or 30c

without swivels.

And Now You Fly Fishermen

should avail yourselves of this op-

portunity to own the Vertical

Loop Fly Leader—nothing like it

   

National Accounting Company
Owned, Bonded and Controlled by National Surety Company

Audits, Cost and Accounting Systems - .- - Federal and State Tax Service

Local Office, Room 7, 82 West Fourth Street,

WILLIAMSPORT, PENNA. Bell Phone 1547

Your money invested with us will be safely placed

where it will do its part in the work of the world. And

while so engaged under close supervision, will yield you a

seven per cent. income.
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Make an appointment for our representative to call.
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THE R. L. DOLLINGS COMPANY

142 Walnut St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.Scenic Theatre..
Week-Ahead Program

Cut this out and save for reference.
 ELLIS B. ROHRBACK, Dist. Mgr.

Central Trust Building’

ALTOONA, PA.

EDWARD B. FELTY, Rep.

Telephone 140-R

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 22:

EDNA MURPHY and JOHNNY WALKER in “THE JOLT,” a dandy hu-

man interest tale of the comedy drama type. A soldier of the world war

married French girl and brings her home. Shady past makes trouble but

end happily. Also, Snub Pollard Comedy.

MONDAY, APRIL 24:

SESSUE HAYAKAWA in «FIVE DAYS TO LIVE,” an oriental drama pro-
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simply that he reserved the right “to with entire oriental cast. A conventional romance of the Far Bast well ble the market. All the old trou- INPINIIPAAAAAAAANININININNAAAAAAAAAAAANNIINS

appropriate the said shares to public staged and well played. Also, Pathe News, Topics and one reel Lloyd e with flies twisting around the $

Uses”
Coinedy.

roll is Lo by he use of this Q

In accordance, then, with this condi- :
leader. Prices according to qual- |@

tion and his own convictions, Genstal TUS:T,APRILam GAME CHICKEN,” a romance with a liquor Tiy—age ta Sle $ ce our ome

Washinglen gorepunta smuggling melodrama that will hold your interest. Story rums from Cuba SEND YOUOROE= TO ABOVE $

hos, y y to Cape Cod with heroine falling in love with revenue officer who captures i 4 1 4

semoteleasademiy her father. Also, Screen Snap Shots and Comedy.
$ before you build 1t

Washington Academy, later to Wash- WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26:

3
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Hgtn Colsge2a52To MARION DAVIES in “BURIED TREASURE,” a seven reel reincarnation SNAIINAAPIIAP3 $ Hundreds of Modern Plans for your Inspection at the

ashington an © . t . She lives and dreams strange dreams. Psychic dreams stop her )

ishares hegave toward the Pm as ieee _— Interesting. Also, a good ae reel ? Bac-te-lac $ office of the Bellefonte Lumber Company.

endowment of a University to be es- Christie comedy named “PURE AND SIMPLE.” Q > . ho .

tablished within the limits of the Dis- THURSDAY. APRIL 27 3 ? Estimates on materials complete, furnished on any de-

tag of Colurbie. has chosen to quote JEROME PATRICK in wrHE OTHER WOMAN,” a six reel mystery pro 2 Costs 16 Reve {han $ sign promptly, by Bellefonte Lumber Company and Petter-
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aSEmaton in support of his duction that holds you until the end. A story of a person with two dis- ¢ ordinary Buttermilk ? Hoy Hardware Company.

own convictions with regard to the tinct minds. Jane Novak and Helen Jerome Eady play the female roles. ? Is superior to ordinary $ . :

bonus. He may, therefore, be inter- Interesting and worth while. Also, Pathe News and Review. 2 Buttermilk because of its ? We also carry a complete line of Bath Room Fixtures

ested to learn how widely different FRIDAY, APRIL 28: $ Delicious, Velvety Smooth- ? and are offering a 10 Day Special on the following articles:

from the facts is his presentation of MISS DuPONT in “THE GOLDEN GALLOWS,” a story of a chorus girl ? Roo, Appeiising:: Creamy $ :

what President Washington believe who inherits rich man’s fortune and is later falsely accused by man who wants @ Ic/ness, ormity, Tis S
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“th episode of “THE ADVENTURES OF TARZAN.” Something doing. ? Food Value. $ WHITE, ENAMELED MEDICINE CABINETS

Suepe oF os Eh. 1 Be Fr Sn $ SPLENDID RESULTS IN 3 $5.50 - - $6.75 - = $8.50

willie ridingon2Laledbya OPERA HOUSE $ cofEING.at FARING ? FRENCH BEVEL PLATE MIRRORS WITH
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youknow you're Wasting & lot of mon- wrilisw EARNUN© SPERIERESbRe $ a a 11 Size—10x17 - - $2.50

Mr. Wrigley, always anxious to Jeased by deathbed confession.
$ physicians as a healthful bev- 3 12x20 - - 350

learnanything about his own business |'

¢

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 26—29 INCLUSIVE. 2 erage and general conditioner.

§|

§ 14x24 - - 5.00

asked in return, “How?” DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in “THE THREE MUSKETEERS.” Nights at $ SOLD IN ANY QUANTITY 0

“Why, in advertising! the Jaan re- opera house, matinees at Scenic. A great show. Be sure to see it. 2 Ww te M 1 d D . $ :

plied. “Your product 1s so We: nown
estern Marylan al p

JTe17 tr
n 7 $18 The Potter-Hoy Hardware Co.

«My good man,” Mr. Wrigley ans:
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wered him, “do you know what would

$ 66-6-t£ :
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happen if we were to cut the engine

off from this train 2”

“The train would coast along a

while and then stop, I suppose.”

“Exactly,” replied Mr. Wrigley,

“and that’s just what my business
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uld do if I cut off advertising. Ad- O N V ]

vertising is the engine hat furnishes ur e W au ts Ic BELLEFONTE O
BELLEFONTE

the motive power for my usiness.”—
Li era ouse

Lumber Co-Operator.
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Baste is Waste The reinforced concrete work on our i=

. new Vaults is completed. The next step will Hl

Physically and mentally, haste is be wiring for the Burglar Alarm and the =i
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waste. Sme people run for a street oi 0s ty

car on their way to work in the morn- putting in of the Steel Lining

ing, stumble aboard gasping and with While for many years we have furnish- Te

theirRna ed Individual Safe Deposit Boxes to our =]
Th d

desk worker who is hurrying to get depositors, our supply has, for a year or =]
Urs ay

through a pile of papers, discovers to — more, been inadequate, because we had our Le

his surprise that his pulse is racing as = improvements in mind and did not want to =

if he were running. A half day's = buy until we had more vault space. lc
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work done in the atmosphere of hurry
1

I'l a

takes more out of one, in nervous en: We now intend to install a large num- Sh]
y

STEY,dn a week of work performed = ber of additional boxes sufficient to meet all =

A successful literary worker who demands.
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maorientpel 8
Saturday

as for his excellence, declared that he . o

never allowed himself to be hurried. _ The First National Bank LH

“When the fionghs of hase obirndes =
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on my working hours,” he said, *

stop whatever 1 am doing, pick up the = 6146 Bellefonte, Pa. Lo
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paper and read until my sense of lei- =
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Elevator to Success is Not Running.
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Take the Stairs.
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28, 29,

It is surprising how often we take the
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work is finished if they would wear a
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egular price $8.40.
Believe in Yourself. guar p $8.40 “

99 E

Other people do not necessarily This is for one aweek only Ic
oh

share your opinion of yourself but
1
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Sait opinion is Jevieliy jrduensed
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y yours. Sometimes people of very

1

moderate attainments learn such con-
gl :
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fidence in themselves that they actu-
2 Everybody wants to see it. 12 Reels of Excellent Entertainment Ig

ally get along better than others who ‘ LE)
es FE

are far superior as far as endowments
. LL Produced at a Cost of One Million Dollars Le

EE F. P. Blair & Son
restimating emselves. ® ®
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If you donot believe in yourself, and hist #8 Stupendous Immortal Lavish Gripping Perfect Action Thrills ga

your abilityto achieve, you will find Jewelers and Optometrists Tic
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it neh impossible to make other
i One Show Nightly Make Note of Dates Matinees Uc

sialonkon a Bellefonte, Pa. = AT OPERA HOUSE RESERVE YOUR SEATS AT THE SCENIC Ic
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